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Wonderful Discovery.

(iKKAT NATURAL CURIOSITY!!

4 'A prophet is not without honor
save in his own country." So it is

with natural scenery. We go to Yo-
semite and Niagara and fail to see
the beauties of nature in our imme-
diate neighborhood.

In the afternoon of Aug, 2fist,
Professor M. and Mr. S. of Rebers-
burg, Prof. Chatham, of Wayne

Station and the writer hereof, made
a visit to Stover's Cave, situate near
the homes of Messrs. Young and
Lose, one aud a half miles west of
Woodward. The cave opens into a
high hillon the right bank of Pine
Creek, and this creek when flooded
uses to discharge a large part of its
waters through the cave, as is shown
by the waters actiou on the smooth-
ly worn rocks and the drift-wood
found in the first few chambers of
the cave. The first chambers are
large and contain beautiful stalacti-
tes and stalagmires. There were
the usual fautastic shapes?altars

%

tironee. gotbic steeples, forms of
valgus animals, bunches of fcauan.
as And clusters of Bologna sausages
It should take too long to describe

these. We saw stalagmites into
whose beautiful alabaster cups the
water was siowiy dripping when
Alexander weeps for more worlds to
conquer and when the Israelites
were making-brick for the pyramids
of.-Egypt.

\Wo had as\yetifenetrated only a
few - rods * into 'tbc .cave, and the
March for a continuous-gallery seem-
ed, to be in vain. Prof. C,, who
liad visited the cave before, declared
that the he had previously
explored no longer existed?that it
waechoked'up. (Four or five open-
ings we entered, but all had an eud
?choked up with mud and rocks.
Atiiast, howevei, we found the
"Borth-west passage," extending,
in this case, in a north-easterly di-
rection. Crawliog through an open-
ing- on our hands and kuees, we
cameunto a large cleft in the rocks
which we saw was a dangerous
place to pass through. Prof. M.
BDA Mr. S. remained behind?their
sieve of science was not great enough
*nd they had on their cl thes.
But the enthusiasm of Prof. C. was
not to be daunted. With the most
precarious foothold we passed
through the slippery cleft: the rock 8

that we threw into several openings
seemed to strike witer many feet
below. The cleft passed, we went
through a gallery varying much in
width and highth. How far we
went 1 cannot say, but we fetched
up in a spacious chamber the like of
which Prof. C., who is well versed
in cave-ology, never saw before. In
tbe centre of this chamber were
two altars of stone, each some three
feet square. One of them was flat
on the top and bore the marks of
fire. Toe other had a basin in the
centie, as if for the reception of
wa -er, and around |the basis were
two circles cut into the stone, di-
vided into twelve sections, each sec-
tion containing & character which
we could not deciper. On this lat-
ter altar was found a slate tablet
covered with rude pictures of men,
elephants, birds, trees and various
hieoroglypbics. Scattered around
the chamber Prof. C, found four
hu?e bones which he recognized as
belonging to Elcphas Americanos.
These bones and the slate tablet are
now in the possession of Prof.
Chatham of Wayne Station, who in-
tends to take immediate steps for
the removal of the altar and tbe
further exploration of tbe cave.

He invites the attention of the cu-
rious to the slate tablet aud the
twelve characters on the divided cir-
cles.

This is indeed one of the great dis-
coveries of the age. What was the
use of these two altars, what mean
the inscriptions, and who were the
men who inhabited the cave?are
q uestious that willstir up the scien-
tific world to its yery centre. At
last the glories of the Pcnn Hall
cave ate cast in the shade 1 at last
will tlie fame of Prof. C. that has
trembled so long In equiponderating
uncertainty, flash up into meridian
brilliancy and light up the walks of
future time with a radianee that
will eelipse the roarings of Niagara,
the wrecks of jhe Spanish Inquisi-
tion and the lightnings of the Auro-
ra Bolivar !

CARL SCHREIBEB.
llebersburg, Aug. 23tb, 1878.

The Brave Girl.

Far down upon the Carolina coast
lies the lovely isl and of St, John,
where stood, one hundred years ago,
a noble brick-built mansion, with
lofty portico and broad piazza.

It was the home of Mr. Robert
Gibbes and his beautiful young wife,
and the great house was full at aill
seasons. Eight children had aflreafl-
y come to this good eoupJft, and sev-
en littleadopted cousins were their
playmates?tiie orphan children of
Mrs. Feu wick, sister to Mr. Gibbes.
He binreelf was a cripple and could
not walk. In a chair which ran on
wheels he was drawn daily over the
pleasant paths, sometimes by the
faithful black servants, sometimes
by the still more devoted children,
who tugged at ttie rope dike so many

frisky colts. The UovoHueas of the
spot suited well ite name of "Peace-
ful Retreat,"" .by which tit was known
through all the country.

But in those trou )lous times it
could not always remain ''peaceful."

In the spring of 1779, the British
took possession of all tbe sea board.
General Prevost marched up from
Savannah and laid siege to Charles-
ton. But hearing that Gen. Lin-
coln was hasteniug on with his
army, he struck his tents in the
night and retreated rapidly toward
Savannah. He crossed the Stone
Ferry, and fortified himself on
John's Island, as the island -of St.
John was very often call ed.

For weeks now the noise of mus-
ketry and heavy guns destroyed the
quiet joy at Retreat."
Tbe children, in the midst of play,

would hear the dreadful booming,
and suddenly grow still and pale.
Tteellest daughter, Mary Auu,
was a sprightly, courageous girl of
thirteen. She had the care of -all
the little ones, for her mother's
hands were full, in managing the
greatest estate and cariDg for her
husband.

After a time, the enemy deter-
mined to take possession of this
beautiful place. A body of British
and Hessians quietly captured the
landing at midnight, and, creeping
stealthily onward, filled the park

and surrounded the house. At day-
break the inmates found themselves
prisoners.

Then came trying days for the
family. The officers took up their
quarters in the mansion, allowing
the family to occupy the upper story.

John's Island was less than thirty
miles from Charleston, and when
the American otficers in the city
heard that "Peaceful Retreat" had
been captured by the British, they
determined to rescue it from the
enemy. Two large galleys were
immediately manned and equipped,
and sent to the plantation with
strict orders not to fire upon the
mansion.

Sailing noiselessly up tlio Stone
River, at dead of night, the vessels
anchored abreast the plantation.
Suddenly, out of the thick darkness
burst a flame and roar, and a shot
came crashing through the BritisV
encampment. The whole place was
instantly in an uproar. The officers
in the house sprang from bed, and
hastily dressed and armed. Tbe
family, rudely awakened, rushed to

the windows. A cold raia was fall-
ing, and the soldiers, half-clad, were
running wildly hither and thither,
while officers were frantically call-
ing to arms. Mary woke at the first
terrible roar and fled to ? her moth-
er's room. The excitable negro ser-
vants uttered most pierciDg shrieks.
The poor little children were too
frigtened to scream, but clung trem-
blingly to Mary.

Mrs. Gib bes was in great dis-
tress. She knew not, at first,
whether it was an actack by friends
on the camp or an assault on the
house by the enemy. She ordered
the servants to cease their wailing
and dress themselyes. Then the
husband and children were prepared ;

and. while the cannon bellowed in
quick succession and the noise
arouud the house grew louder, the
fother and mother consulted what
was best to do. It was now evi-
dent that the attack vaa by their
own friends, and its object was to
dislodge the euerav. But Mr.
Gibbes did not know that the house
would not be fired upon, and he ad-
vised instant fight. He was carried
to bis chair, and the whole house-
hold sallied forth from a back door.

The scene was terrific. The night
was pitch dark, and when, just as
they stepped out, a sheet of flame
belched forth fr:>m the vessels, it
seemed to be almost against their
faces* The roar shook the ground.

The troops were too busy saving
themselves to notice the fugitives,
and they pushed on as rapidly as
possible.

No one was sufficiently protected
from the rain. Little Mary had the
hardest part, for nearly all the chiU
dren were in her care. The mud
was deep. Some of the little ones
could walk but a short distance at a
time, and had to be carried?Mary
having always one, sometimes two
in her arms. Several of the ser-
vants were near her, but none of
them seemed to notice her or her
burdens. The last horse had been
carried off that very day; there was
no escape but on foot.

Suddenly, a ball came crash-
ing by them through the trees. Then
a charge of grape-shot cut the
boughs overhead. They were exact-
ly in the range of the guns 3 It was
evident they had taken the woret
direction, but there was no help for
it now?it was too hrtebo turn lack,

lu her agouy, the mother cried aloud
on God to protect lier family. Mary

hugged closer the child in her arms,
aud trembled so she could hardly
keen up. Another crash ! The shot
shrieked psist them, striking the
trees in every direction. The as-
sault was fierce the roar was inces-
sant. The frightened family rush-
ed on as swiftly as possible toward
a friend's plantation, far back from
the-shore:; but'it was soon seen
that they would not bare strength
to reach "t, even if *?hey were not
-struck down Uiy the dying shot.
The Americans ssere pouring their
fire tinto these woods, thinking the
enemy would seek refuge there.
The wretched fugitives expected
every moment to be their last. On
tliey pushed through mud and rain
and screaming shot.

Boon they found they were getting
more out of rango of the guns. They

began to hope ; yet now and then a
ball tore ap the trees around them,
or rolled fearfully across their path.
They reached oi\e of the houses
where their field-hands lived, with
no one hurt ; they were over a mile
from the mansion, and out of range.
The negroes said no shot had eome
that way. Unable to flee further,
>tbe family determined to stop here.
As soon as they entered, Mrs. Gib-
bes felt her strength leaviug her,
and sank upon a low bed. Chilled
to the bone, drenclied, trembling

with terror aud exhaustion, the
family gathered around her. She
sprang up wildly.

"Oh, Mary !" she cried, 4 'where
is John ?"

The little girl turned pale, and
mraned. 440h, mother! mother 1
he's left !" She broke out crying.
The negroes, quickly sympathetic,
began to wring their hands and
wail.

"Silence!" said Mr. Gibbes, with
stern but trembling voice. The
tears were in his own eyes. The
little child now missing was very

dear to all, and, moreover, was
deemed a sacred charge, as he was
one of the orphan children of Mr.
Gibbes' sister, intrusted to him on
her death-bed.

The wailing ceased ; there was
silence, broken only by sobs, and
the master asked :

"Who is willing to go back for
the child ?"

No one spoke. Mr. Gibbes turn-
ed to his wife for counsel. As the
two talked in low tones, Mrs. Gib-
bes called her husbauds attention to
Mary, who was kneeling with clasp-
ed hands, In prayer, at the foot of
the bed. In a moment, the little
maid rose and came to them, saying,
calmly :

"Mother, I must go back after
baby."

"Oh, my child," cried the moth-
er, in agony, "1 cannot let you go !"

"But, mother, I must," pleaded
Mary. "God will care for me."

It was a fearful responsibility.
The guns yet roared constantly
through the darkness ; the house
might now be in flames ; it might
be filled with carnage and blood.
Mrs. Gibbes turned to her husband.
His face was buried in his bands.
Plainly, she must decide it herself.
With streaming eyes she looked at
Mary.

"Come here, my child," she call-
ed through her sobs. Mary fell
upon her mother's neck. One long,
passionate embrace, in which alt a
mother's love and devotion *ere

poured out, and the clinging arms
were opened without a word. Mary
sprang up, kissed her father's fore-
head, and sped forth on her danger-
ous mission of love.

The rain had now ceased, but the
night was still dark and full of ter-
rors, for through the street she saw
the frequent flashes of the great
guns. The woods were filled with
the burning echoes, so that cannons
seemed to be on every hand. She
flew on with all speed. Soon sle
heard the crashing trees ahead and
knew that in a moment she would
be face to face with death. She did
not falter. Now she was again in
the fierce "whirlwind I All aronnd
her the shot howled and shrieked.
On every side branches fell crashing

to the earth, A cannon ball plung-
ed into the ground close beside her,
casting over her a heap of mud, and
throwing her down. She sprang up
and pressed on with redoubled vigor.
Not even that ball could make her
turn back.

She reached the house. She ran
to the room where the little child
usually slept. The bed was empty !

Distracten, she flew from chamber
to chamber. Suddenly she remem-
bered that this night he had been
given to another nurse. Up into
the third story she hurried, and, as
she pushed open the door, the little
fellow, sitting up in bed cooed to
her and put out his hands.

With the tears raining down her
cheeks Mary wrapped the babe
warmly and started down the stairs.
Out into the darkness once more ;

FAVORITE FUBLICATIOAS.

Frank Chimney .?rnr<
?This be lut'.ful periodical, the best Ameri-
can Family Journal. Story l\per and hoino
Friend, has been the successful rival of all
the weekly journals for the past thirteen
years. It gained a place in the minds and
hearts of our people, and now the name of
its patrous is Legion.

This year the CHIMNEY consult seems to Oe
better than ever. Its serial stories arc of
the most absorbing character, of great pow-
er, true to life and full of merit, taking a
wide range of subjects to please every mem-
ber of a household?the domestic story for
the mother, the charming love-tale for .the
daughters, the more dramatic for the youn ?
men, the solid novel for older readers, and
then we have stirring adventure for the
bovs and fairy-tales for the children.

Habberton, Howard, ltoblnson. l>eForest,
Benedict, f*. Annie Frost, Annie Thomas
Ktta W. Pierce, and other eminent writer*,
are its regular contributors. The subjects
treated of are very varied. The illustra-
tions are profuse and are all beautiful.
Short stones extremely interesting are com-
pleted in eaeh number, while Biographies.
Adventures. Essays, Fun, Travels, Natural
History. Legends. Anecdotes, Science, etc.,
make this publication one of the mostentcr-
tainlng in existence.

Exquisite steel engravings are frequently
given awav to its subscribers.

The CHIMNEY CORNER, sixteen pages, with
?eight pages of Illustrations, printed on Hue
paper, is publisded every Monday, price on-
ly lOotcts; annual subscription. 44, post-
paid. Address your orders to Frank IA>S-
I4e\s Publishing House, 537 Pearl Street,
New York.

Frank Leslie's Lady's Journal , 16
fages, issued weekly contains excellen Pic-
ures and full descni>tious of the very la-

test Styles of LadAes and Children's Wear ;

uaefuHufwmadion on Family Topi:* ; Se-
leet Stories ; Bejiutjfal Illustrations of Home
and Foreign Subjects; Poetry; Fashiona-
ble liitelligeß.ee; Personal Chit Chat ? A*
musing Cartoons on the Follies awd Foibles
of the dav; Sparks of Mirth, etc., etc.
FRANK LKSI.IE'S LADY'S AOSIWAL Is the
most beautiful ofall the ladies' papers. It
should be found on the table ofevery lady in
he land- Frlee 10 cents a copy; .annual
abseripttou, <4. postpaid.

Frank leslle's Poytor Monthly

has made rapid stride* as the rival of many
aspirants to pulHie favor*, lis contributors
are some of the best living writer*. Every
department of literature s represented iu
Its columns. The amount of Instruction,
entertainment and amusement afforded by
tbe articles, essays, stories, uad general
miscellany contained in the 126 quarto
pages of each number of this publication
has been well appreciated. Ev\ery copy of
the POPCLAR MONTHLY IS embclli*hi*d with
over 100 beautiful Illustrations. Being the
cheapest periodical of the kind in existence,
and at the same time one of the mo** select
and universally welcome, It must continue,
to increase in public favor, and rank with
tho publisher's Srmur MxcAztNK?the
highest among all our American monthlies
It is published on the 14th of each month.
Price, 25 eeufcs a number; Subscription 83,
postpaid, per year. Address your orders to
Frank Leslie, 637 Pearl Street, New Y<P-k

Frank leslle's (Sunday \u25a0*gn*in
is a beautiful work. Itwill interest educa-
ted aod cultivated minds as well as the
most ordinary reader. It is tbe only Sun-
day magazine published in this country.
Every number has IW pages flu with the
most select and fascinating literatur rang-
ing from the Sermon by the Editor (Dr. CI
Deems, pastor of the Church of the Strang-
ers), to stirring Tales, general To jes and
Essays, Poetry. Music. Fun, Kclenee, Histo-
ry, etc., in groat variety. Each eopy of tills
Magazine has 100 fexquisite engravings of
the most Interesting character- it has
readied a circulation and prosperity such
a makett one of the marvel* of periodical
literature. It fsfudeed a beautiful work.
Buy it and see for yourselves. Single copies
are only 25 cents, and Annual Subscription
Price oaly 83, postpaid. Address orders o
Frank Leslie's Publishing House.

537 Pealr Street. Kew York. li-

Wash. Hutchinon,
'

DEALER IX ALL KINDH OP

COATi,
- VT.

COBURN STATION.
PKKKY n. STOYKB AGEAf.

on guaranteed..!^

D. H. GrETZ,
Attornej-nt-Lnw,

Lewisburg, Pa.
Office opposite the Union National Ban k

Can be consulted in English or German.
No. 2-IV.

PAINT
GLOBE

WhlteLead ami Mixed Paint Co.
CAFITIL STOCK, S*t)o,ooC

Psinta are raix*tl, renrty for ne, any
fteuV or raiw, aud >ld in any quauUUaa from
Gov geact in a Barrel.

YOOft OWN PAINTHM.
Tbeae Paints are made of Par* Whit" J>ad,

Zluo and Llnaeed Oil, hold iu emotion and ready
for use; are one third cheaper and will laat throe
time aa long aa Paint mixed in the ordinary way.

825 REWARD!
will be paid for every ounce of adulteratlap
found In them. . Thouaands ofbouaea and KKM
of the finest villas In Ajmerlcw are patuted wftfc
these Paints. Send for Testimonials of aanUL
Also/or Sample Colons nd Prloe Usta, iott

6LOBE MIXES SAINT CO,.
, OFFICE f

- ? " - *\u25a0
j |OB Chambers St,. New Yerfc,

> WOK KSi
6or. MORGAN 4 WASHINGTON STB., JERSEY CIT*

Unprecedented

BARGAINS
AT

H ARRI S'
SfASDAM

5070H.8,

235
MARKET ST., near THIRD

Ictuiskrg t |)a.
Our old Stock entirely sold out

and receiving NB\V GOODS
DAILY the Spring and

Summer Seasons,! which enables

us to offer cur pations the

CHOCfiST HEW GOODS

IN THE

Millinery Department.
o-

Wc have all the New Styles

oi Hits and Bonnets, lor Ladies,

Misses and children, 6uch as

Chip, Leghorn Neapolitan and

Straw Braid, trimmed and un-
trimined.

Trimmed Ilats irom 50 cts.

Untriinmci " 11 15 cts.tup
Hat Frames, all shapes, 8 cents.

Full line of Silk Ribbons, Flow-
ers, Feathers aud Ornaments.

Trimmings, No-

tions and Fancy
Goods Department.

Complete Line of Laces, Fringes,

Dress Buttons, Cuffs, Collars, Rush-

es, Ilandkerqhiefß, Hosiery, Gloves,

Tics, Zephyrs and Germantown

Wools, Honeycomb and Java Can-

vass, Card Board and Mottoes, Per-

fumery, Jewelry, Hair Goods, Ac.

Xotlce a few of oar Prices:
Hamburg and Cotton Edges 1 ct. up

200 yds Machine Cotton, 3 cts.

Coats Machine Cotton, 5 cts.

Pins, per paper, . . 2 44

Needles, per paper, . 3 cts.

Corsets . . , 25 cts a pair

Neck Rouches . 1 ct. up

Hemmed and Stitched Hand-

kerchiefs from ? ? 3 cts. np

Gents' Linen Faced Collars, 10 c. a b.

Ladies' Fancy Hose . 10 cts.

44 White Hose . 6 cts.

Gents' Half Hoee . 6 cts.

Ladies' Si'k Handkerchiefs 18 c.
Gents' Linen Shirt Fronts 20 c.

Alpaca Skirt Braid . 5 c.

Rubber Dressing Combs 5 c.

Rubber Fine Combs, . 3c.

Shoe Laces, per Dozen, 3 cts.

Motto Frames, Glass and

Back ? * , 30 cell

Remember the place-
No. 235 Market St.,
Lewisburgr, near Third
Street. .

onward with her precious burden,
through cannon-roar, through shot
aud shell! Three times she passed

through this iron storm. The bails
still swept the forest; the terrific
booming Jilled the air.

With the young child pressed
tightly to Iter brave young heart,
she lied on. Site neither stumbled
nor feW. The shot threw the dirt
in her faoe, and skewered the twigs
upon her head. Sot she was not
struck. In safety she steadied the
hut, and fell exhausted across the
threshold.

And the little boy tfcucs saved by a
girl's brave devotion, afterward be-
came Genera! Fenwick, famous in
the war of lit 12.

i LJTTLK AHIAB.
As tbey warmed their becks in

the corridor of the pottdßce the
other day one of them began :

'"Yum?yum but didn't our
folks hare the boss thanksgiving
dinuer, though 1"

*'What jo have ?" ask the other,
14What didn't we hare, you

mean I" exclaimed the first. 44Let's
see : In the first place we had two
kinds of bread?light and heavy.
Then we had butter en two plates.
Then we had horseradish grated
course and some fine. Then we had
'lnters boiled in the most beautiful
manner, and, and" -

4 'l)id you have pumpkin pie with
frizzed edges ?" iuterrnpted the se-
cond.

"No."
"Then you might as well stop

right here. You kin toot around
about your two kinds of horseradish
and your three kinds of water, but
when it comes down co feelin' bully
thankful, pumpkin pie is the vittles
to do it on. Go'n blow to some
poor orphan boy I"

??? \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

There is a young man ixr- the
neighborhood who is always melan-
choly, and always out of work. The
other day he was asked by a kindly
disposed man whether he could find
no work. "Sir," said he, "the only
thing that clurs my happiness is my
appetite. Can I help it ?"

"No."
"The only thing that appeases my

appe'ite is my food. Can I help
it ?'

"No, certainly not."
"The only thing that procures me

food is money. C.m I help it
'

*

''Of course not ; everybody has to
buy food."

"The only way for me to get
money is to work. Can 1 help it V"

"That is the best way to pet it."
But, sir," and here the tears came

rolling down his cheek, "there is the
tub. Work spoils my appetite, and
I haven't anything else to live for,*'

MILLHEIM
MARBLE WORKS.-

XDEIXIKGEkAIMII'SSEB

PROPRIETORS.
This old and popular estab-

lishment is prepared to do all

work m their line in a stylo equal
to any in Central Pennsylvania,
and at prices that defy com-

petition.

MONUMENTS,

COUCHES,
£

HEADSTONES,

of all sizes, styles and prices,
made on short notice.

The proprietors, hope by
STRIC T ATTENTION

J business,
FA lit DEALING

nnd

GOOD WORK

to merit the continued confidence

of their fricrds and patrons, and
cf the public at large.

Shops, east oi Bridge
Millheim, Pa.

t omblncd Catalogue for 'lB
?or?

Everything for the Garden
Numbering 175 paces, with colored plate

NEXT FKKE

To our enntomer* of past years, and to
all purchasers of our books, either
GARDENING FOB PROFIT, PRACT-
ICAL FLORICULTURE, or GARDEN.
ING FOB PLEASURE (price #l.6ueach,
prepaid, by mail). To others,on receipt
of 25c. Plain Plant or Seed Catalogues,
without Plate, free to all.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
SBKDSMES, MAKKKT GARDNKKS AND

FLOIUSTS,
35 Cortland St., New York.

A JEEXHtUSE ATwS.°r "

For ?i on we Will send free by mail
either of the below.named collections,
all distinct Varieties:

8 Abullions, or 4 Azaleas,
8 Begonias, or 3 Camellias,
2 Caualums (fancy), or 8 Carnations

(monthly),
13 Chrysanthemums, or 12 Col HPS.

8 Oeittatlreas, or 8 other white-leaved
Slants,ahllas. or 8 IManthus (new Japan),

8 Ferns, 8 Mosses, or 8 Fuchsias,
8 Geraniums, Fancy, 8 Variegated, or

8 Ivy leaved.
4 Gloxinias, BGladiolus,orSTuberoses

(Pearl),
4 Grape vines, 4 Honeysuckles, 4 Har-

dy .shrubs,
8 Heliotropes, 8 Lantanus, or 8 Petunias
8 Pansles (new German), ot 8 Salvias,
8 Roses. Monthly 8 Hardy Hybrid, or 4

Climbing.
8 Violet (scented), or BDaisies, Engl.

12 Bedding, or 12 Scarcer Green-
house Plants,

18 Verbenas, distinct and splendid sorts
25 Varieties of Flower, or A) varieties of

Vegetable Seeds,
or by EXPRRSS, huwer to charge*.

3 collections for #25 for ; 8 for :

12 for #>; 14 for f7; 18 for #lO-or the full
collection of 350 varieties of Plants and
Seeds?sufficient to stock a greenhouse
aud gardeu?for |25, to our book '"Gard-
ening for Pleasure"' and Catalogue offer-
ed above (value #1.75) will be added-

-1 Peter Henderson &Co.
35 Cortlandt St ~V. Y.

?57.50 SAVED!
Bay the IMPROVEDi>

WMMT**ffl? It ia ao tfmple b* crmtlrudion and nu m
111 OB JMHT agf BOTH easily that a OHFLD CUB operate it.
x| IS jto- W - {\u25a0 It has the tit aight, st!f-retting nerdlf, amt im-

\u25a0\u25a0 frtfinfj ihuUie, with a )reject tension, a hich doc. X*.
Bfl M VI Bl cfcaagt as the bobbin becomes ezUauitwd.

I ©Omblnes ererv
I W W MH rer T Maebine la aeat out READY tor *ar

ur <Ai!i >mm
, and exercise the greatest care In their laa?wOere.

VICTOR SEWING MACHINE CO.,
.

Vttlmßriacb 01*,. ttl Wart Mstoaa 81, Cblcsfi. PL MIKCSAI01T1C1 mdMrntetodw, lllllitae*.tab

RED FRONT
STOBEJI 3

LEWISBURG, FENNA.

J. HOWER, Proprietor.

Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits, Extension Tables
Bureaus, Parlor Tables, Bedsteads,

and Chairs Z
in great variety and at every price.

Ml kinds of FURNITURE constantly on
nand. -y

S.T. SHUGERT &CO..
ALLEGHANY ;STREET,J BELLEFONTE, PENNA.,

I>calcr in

®ff~Drugs, Medicines Toilet Articles,

A full line of Goods of the |bestrquality always, ktpt on hand. Our

stock is as complete as any in the Counts. We invite the people of

Penns and Brush Valleys to call and examine our goods for anything they

ieed in our line. 1

American House,
J.P.S. WEIDENSAUL

Proprietor.
OLD AND rOPULAB STAN

Corner Market andPront Street*

LEWISBURG PA
AFirst Class ilotel in all Respects

CHARGES-MODERATE.

DR. D. H. MINGLE,

Offers his professional services to the P
lie. Answers calls at af hoars

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
Mlllhelm,

Ulad Tidings for the Weak, Icrnsi
and Pebilitoled.

Onr latent Inprtved Belt Acting
UsTsaie Appllaam are a apacdy
and Pernnneat cure for Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Kidney, Liver and Female com-
plaints, Nervous Prostration. Back and
Spinal Irritation, and Kindred Diseases
Prices, Waist Belt, U5.00 ; Spinal Belt, for
Paralysis and Spinal Ailments. #lft.im, and
upwards ; Armlets, Anklets, Head Bands,
Knee Cape, *2.00 each : Suspensories, *5.00.
Illustrated Pampnlet Free. Address.
GALVA.\O-MKDKM ASSOCIATION.

27 East Ninth Street, New York
U-ly

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONTB, PA.

EORGK~HOPPIS.
Proprietor.

SPECIAL RATES TO FAMILIES, PER-
MANENT BOARDERS AND PER-

SONS ATTENDING COURT.

BOTH LANGUAGES SFOKEN
AT OUR HOTEL.

DURANCE MEN! TA5f,
AE*TS WASTED

?FOR THK?

Nev EnglanK Mutual Life IDS. GO
Th e oldest mutual in the country. Charters

1835.
LIBERALTERMS GIVEN.

MAKTONA WAKELIN, General Agents
133South Fourth Street Philadelphia.

WANTED!
We with an agent, male or female, in each

town 01-thli county, to get up Clubs among
I unities, hot >ls, factories, Ac., for the sale
of our Teas, xnd will offer very liberal com-missions to such. We have been importersof Teas for over 20 years, and can afford to
send, and we will send a bettor article forthe money than any other house in New
York. Our Teas are put up in one pound
packages, with the name and price printed
upon each.

Address, for terms and blank form farClubs,
LONDON & NEW YORK HINA TEA 0..
P. O. Box 574. No. 20 Church St, New York

39-lv

fWTJ A\TTf,D,seiMie* Nw
VA&UINILpatbs market out by thew

plainest of all books?-
'Plain Home Talk and Medical Common
Sense,"?nearly 1,000 pages, 20C illustrations,
by Dr. B. B. Foora. of 120 Lexington Ave.
N. Y. Purchasers of this book are at liberty
to consult its author In person or by mail
free. Price by mall, U3.24 for the STANDARD
edition, or $1.50 for the POPULAR edition
which contains all the same matter and Il-
lustrations. Contents tables free. Aahwrft
WANTWX MURRAY HILLPUBLISHING"
Co., 129 East 28th St, N. Y. 39-ly

DAY. I.BRQWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer In

TIV-WAKE,

STOVEPIPE A TEIMMISfiS

SPOUTING and FRIT CAM S

Would respectfully inform the public tha
he keeps on hand or makes to order

all Kinds of TINWARR, STOVE-
FIXTURES, FRCIT CANS,

etc.. etc. \u25a0 J

£SPOUTIN& A SPECIALITY
Fruit cans

always on hand.
Repairing done at

short notice. Having
some ten years experience

in the business he tlatters him-
self that his work is fully equa ito

any in this section of the country. A
share of the public patronage is respect-

fully solicited, Afcop, next doer to
Journal Rook Store, Mlllhelm,Pa.

C. M. PETREE,
CIGAR MANUFACTURER

WHOLEBALKIANDRETAIL DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Tobacco
and Cigars,

SMOKERS' ARTICLES, ETC.,

MARKET STREET,

Lewisburg,

FURNITURE
J. H. H A ZF.T iT i,

Spring Mills, Pa.,
Is at all times prepared to make furniture to
order. He hopes t>y good work and low
prices to merit a share of public patronage.
Cane tottom chairs always on band.

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALITY.

"FITS EPILEPYS"
OR

PALLING SICKNESS
rermneatljr Cared-a* hamkag-
ky wne WORTH'S CSAO* or Dr. G#CURn'B
CXLKUHATEO IHFALLIBLB FIT I'OWDBRS.
To convince sufferers that these powders
will do all wo claim for theui, we will
send theiu by mall, roeTPAin, a FRKK TRI-

AL BOX. As I>r. Goulard is the only phy-

sician that has ever made this disease a
special stud v. and as to our knowledge
thousands have been PBRMAREWTLY CIKBD

by the nse of these powders, we will guar-
antee a permanent eure in every case, or
refund you all money expended. All
sutferers should give these powders an
early trial, and be convinced of their cur-
ative powers.

Price, for large box, $3.00, or 4 boxes for
SIO.OO, sent by mail to any part of United
states or Canada on receipt of price, or by
express, C. O. D. Address,

ASH & ROBBINS,
360 EOLTOH STRBEK, BBOOKLYX, N. 1

HIGHEST HONORS.
AT^TCK

Centennial Worlds Fair , 1878 /

TUB

SHONINGEH ORGANS
. PTlONT>r*CRt> DJAWTMOCTSLY AS TUB

BEST INSTRUMENTS
Their comparative excellence is recogniz

ed by the Jndges In their BeporS, from
which the following is an extract:

"The B. UHNINGER ORGAN.
CON exhibit as itae bent Inatra
meats at a price rendering them possible
to a large class of purchasers, having a
combination of Reeds and Bells, producing
novel and plft&slQg effects, containing many
desirable improvements, will stand longer
in dry or damp climate, less liable to ret out
of order, all the boards being made three"
ply, put together SO It is impossible 'or them
to cither shrink, swell or sDiit. THE
ONLY ORGANS AWARDED TMlb
RANK. , ,

This Medal and Award was granted after
the most severe competition of the best
makers, before one of the moss conipe

Sent Juries ey,er assembled.
New Styles and prices just issued, which

are in aocoruance with our rule, the BEST
ORGAN for f,he least money.

,

"We are prepared to appoiufc a few new
Agents. .

Illustrated Catalogue mailed, post-paid
on application to

B. SHONINGER ORGAN CO.
J to m CHESTNUT STREET,

NEW HAVES, CONN. .


